Abstract-Existing registries organize functionally similar services into groups without considering past service-usage from the consumers' perspective, a.k.a. pragmatics. Pragmatics can help registries to calculate service similarity more effectively and improve organization schemes. However, pragmatics are not available beforehand and their highly accumulated number over time creates time and space efficiency challenges. To be responsive to dynamically arrived pragmatics, we propose a self-adaptive service-organization approach that follows an iterative life-cycle for autonomously evolving organization schemes. To face the emerging efficiency challenges, our approach adopts a greedy online algorithm for the evolution of organization schemes that considers and stores only the topk pragmatics of each service. We evaluate our approach on benchmark services and the results show that the effectiveness and efficiency of our approach are higher than those of a state-of-the-art service-organization approach, while a low total number of pragmatics is greedily stored by our approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Whereas famous vendors (e.g. Google, Amazon) provide access to their resources via adopting the Serviceoriented Architecture (SoA) style, the majority of the available Web services has not been discovered [1] . The servicediscovery process typically includes the submission of requests to registries that return candidate services by using matching mechanisms. Registries form organization schemes that consist of groups of functionally similar services 1 . The functionality of services is specified from the providers' perspective through using syntactic descriptions (e.g. programmable interfaces in WSDL) that may be enriched with semantics (e.g. WSDL-S annotations, OWL-S ontologies).
Motivation. However, existing/traditional registries do not organize services considering past service-usage from the consumers' perspective (a.k.a. pragmatics) [2] . Pragmatics can help registries in forming more effective service groups. As a motivating example, we consider in Fig. 1 three services that manage information about pre-graduate, postgraduate, and PhD students. We observe that the services are all similar to each other from the providers' perspective (esp. based on their interfaces). To select one service pair, we used a traditional (i.e. without using pragmatics) state-ofthe-art service-similarity approach (e.g. [3] ), which finds that 1 The non-functional service-organization is not covered by our work. the first two interfaces are more similar than the other pairs. However, the consumer usage (captured by pragmatics) of the last two services may be closer to each other than that of the first service, since the entities of post-graduate and PhD students are conceptually more similar to each other than the entity of pre-graduate student. Thus, pragmatics can help registries to calculate service similarity more effectively and improve organization schemes.
Challenges. Pragmatics can be explicit, i.e. consumers specify them, or implicit, i.e. past service-usage is monitored. Since explicit pragmatics require an incentive for consumers to provide them, we focus only on the case of implicit pragmatics. Existing pragmatics-based approaches 2 mainly offer searching facilities [2] . To the best of our knowledge, no approach offers pragmatics-aware service organization. Such an approach should face the challenge that pragmatics are not available beforehand. In this case, service descriptions should be iteratively enhanced by the arrival of new pragmatics. Moreover, organization schemes should be evolved in an online way taking into account enhanced service-descriptions. On top of this, the high number of accumulated pragmatics over time creates time and space efficiency challenges in the organization mechanism.
Contribution. To address these challenges, we propose an approach that organizes services into groups based on both service descriptions and implicit pragmatics (a.k.a. from both providers' and consumers' sides). As indicative aspects of service descriptions and pragmatics, our approach adopts syntactic descriptions (esp. programmable interfaces) and message instances (provided to/produced by operation invocations), respectively, since both are always available 3 . To be responsive to dynamically arrived pragmatics, our approach enters into an iterative life-cycle, during which it autonomously evolves service-organization schemes. Thus, our approach is self-adaptive [4] that typically goes through an off-line phase to produce initial organization-schemes and an online phase to evolve schemes based on newly arrived message-instances.
During the online phase, the underlying mechanism iteratively enhances service interfaces with new message 2 Our work is not related to service-recommendation approaches that consider historical service usage-data to make suggestions to consumers. 3 More aspects of service descriptions and pragmatics can be adopted in the next version of our approach. instances using an extended service-interface model that we propose. The mechanism also recalculates the similarities between organized services via further using a semantic edit-distance metric that we propose for comparing message instances. To evolve organization schemes, the mechanism adopts an online hierarchical clustering algorithm that we propose. To face the emerging efficiency challenges (due to the high number of accumulated message-instances), our algorithm extends the classical online clustering algorithm [5] with a greedy technique that considers and stores for each service message only its top-k instances.
Our contribution is summarized as follows. i. self-adaptive service-organization life-cycle; ii. online evolution of organization schemes; iii. pragmatics-aware service-interface conceptual model; iv. pragmatics-aware service-interface similarity-metric. We evaluate our approach on the Web services of a benchmark against the traditional (i.e. without using pragmatics) state-of-the-art service-organization approach in [3] . The results show that the effectiveness and efficiency of our approach are higher than those of [3] , while a low number of message instances is greedily stored by our approach.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II categorizes and compares related approaches. Sections III and IV specify the pragmatics-aware conceptual model and similarity metric of service interfaces, respectively. Sections V and VI specify the life-cycle and the underlying mechanisms of the self-adaptive service organization, respectively. Section VII presents the results of the experimental evaluation of our approach. Section VIII summarizes our approach and discusses its future research-directions.
II. RELATED WORK
Our work belongs to the fields of service discovery (Section II-A) and self-adaptive SoA software (Section II-B).
A. Service Discovery
We categorize the approaches along two dimensions: service organization and pragmatics-aware service discovery. Due to the vast number of approaches in the first dimension, we describe the top approaches based on the ranking in [6] .
Service organization. It is performed in a top-down (schemes are pre-defined and incrementally populated) or bottom-up fashion (groups are reverse-engineered).
1) Top-down:
The majority of the approaches uses centralized UDDI registries. [7] extends UDDI's keywordsbased searching-facilities with ontology-based matching. There are also distributed approaches, which use Peer-toPeer (P2P) nodes for indexing the service corpus. The underlying registry of a peer can be a UDDI registry (e.g. [8] ) or a database system (e.g. [9] ). Other approaches (e.g. [10] , [11] ) do not use UDDI or P2P nodes, but they define (label- [10] or OWL-S-based [11] ) service abstractions as representatives of groups.
2) Bottom-up: The majority of the approaches applies clustering techniques. [12] clusters similar tags contained in non-semantic services. [3] clusters non-semantic services and extracts abstractions as cluster representatives. [13] proposes clustering for classifying semantic services. [14] clusters RESTful services. [15] clusters services through mining semantic information from service interactions.
Comparing the approaches in terms of the used service descriptions, organization process and fashion (Table I(a)), we observe our approach is the only (i) self-adaptive and (ii) (bottom-up) online approach that (iii) considers pragmatics.
Pragmatics-aware service discovery. The existing approaches focus on offering searching facilities (esp. matching pragmatics against service descriptions), as surveyed in [2] . We present representative (i.e. the most effective and cited) approaches for each existing category of used pragmatics. In particular, [16] selects services based on collaborative lattices, built by using agents for collecting ratings about service providers. [17] retrieves services based on inferring rules, extracted from the names of previously used service operations (i.e. high-level pragmatics). [18] retrieves services considering explicit pragmatics in which consumers specify the reason and context of service requests in XML. The very recent approach in [19] selects services considering previous developers' selection choices based on their social networks. Comparing the approaches in terms of the used pragmatics, underlying technique, and offered facility (Table I( OWL-S P2P & [8] WSDL-S UDDI [9] P2P & DB [11] OWL-S abstractions [3] WSDL traditional bottom-up abstractions [12] (off-line) clusters [13] OWL-S [14] REST [15] WSDL Ours pragmatics self-adaptive bottom-up abstractions (online) (b) Pragmatics-aware service discovery.
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Ours message instances semantic edit distance organization organization approach that (ii) further considers low-level (i.e. data-related) pragmatics (a.k.a. message instances). B. Self-adaptive SoA Software
Self-adaptive software autonomously evolves in response to changes that are caused by external sources [4] . To the best of our knowledge, existing self-adaptive SoA approaches have not dealt with the construction of organization schemes. In particular, [20] focuses on integration problems that derive from changes in used services. [21] proposes a formal model for the actions taken by self-adaptive SoA software. [22] proposes a framework of autonomous network services that are capable of performing elementary actions (e.g. data replication and migration).
III. PRAGMATICS-AWARE SERVICE-INTERFACE MODEL
Service interface. The model that we propose is derived by their WSDL-based specifications. In particular, a serviceinterface SI (Table II (1)) is characterized by its name and set of operations OPS. An operation OP (Table II (2)) accepts an input message in and produces an output message out. A message M (Table II (3)) is characterized by its id 4 , name, and XML-schema S. A message schema is represented by a rooted tree of elements (Table II ( 4) ). Each element is characterized by its name, built-in type (subtype of XML anyType), and children ch (Table II (5)) .
Pragmatics-aware extension of service interface. Given that we consider schema instances of service messages as an indicative aspect of pragmatics, we model a schema instance Table II  THE DEFINITION OF THE PRAGMATICS-AWARE SERVICE MODEL. SI := (name : String, ops :
S := e : E (4)
L := name : String, value : String, ch | ch = {li : L}
(a.k.a. document) D as a rooted tree of labels (Table II ( 6) ). Each label L is characterized by its name, value, and children ch (Table II (Table II (3) ).
Illustrative example. Returning to our motivating example, Fig. 2 depicts pragmatics for the service interfaces si 1 -si 3 by using the proposed conceptual-model. In particular, it depicts two message instances 5 , along with the content of the pragmatics arrays (assuming that k equals to 1).
IV. PRAGMATICS-AWARE SERVICE SIMILARITY
To calculate the service-interface similarity, we follow the hierarchical structure of our service-interface model and further consider message instances, as follows.
A. Pragmatics-aware Service-interface Similarity-metric
Interface similarity. The metric sim SI (Table III (1)) calculates the average of (i) the complement of the normalized edit-distance NED (Table III ( 2-3) ) of the interface names 6 and (ii) the average of the similarities of the matched operations. sim SI finds the best operation matching M OP (Table III (4)) via solving the max weighted matchingproblem in bipartite graph [24] . The graph nodes correspond to operations and edges to operation similarities.
Operation similarity. The metric sim OP (Table III (5)) calculates the average of (i) the complement of the normalized edit-distance of the operation names 6 and (ii) the average of the input-and output-message similarities.
Message similarity. The metric sim M (Table III ( 6) ) calculates the average of (i) the complement of the normalized edit-distance of the message names 6 and (ii) the Figure 2 . The representation of pragmatics in our motivating example by using the proposed pragmatics-aware service-interface model.
aggregation of the schema and instance similarities (bold font in Table III (6)). Assuming that instance similarity has higher priority than schema similarity, sim M adopts the priority-based aggregator F P R (Table III (13)) 7 . Concerning schema similarity, we propose the metric sim S (defined below). Regarding instance similarity, we propose a metric that calculates semantic edit-distance (Section IV-B).
Schema similarity. The metric sim S (Table III (7)) calculates the average of the similarities of the matched schema-elements. sim S finds the best matching M S (Table III (9))) via solving the max weighted matching-problem.
Element similarity. The metric sim E (Table III ( 8) ) calculates the average of (i) the normalized edit-distance between the element names 6 and (ii) the built-in type similarity (using the metric sim T 8 ).
B. Semantic Edit-distance Metric for Schema Instances
Our metric TED (Table III ( 11) ) is based on the recent robust tree edit-distance (RTED) technique [26] . The latter initially converts compared trees into strings (their format is depicted at the bottom of Fig. 2 ) and following, counts the min number of operations (relabel, insert, delete) required to transform one tree into another. The RTED result is the optimal edit-script (i.e. the sequence of operations). However, RTED does not deal with semantic similarities, but only with exact label-matching. Thus, our metric takes as input an RTED edit-script ES (Table III (11)) and computes a new edit-distance value, as follows. For each pair of matched labels, if they are internal nodes, the metric calculates their normalized string edit-distance (first branch in Table III (12)). If matched labels are tree leaves (a.k.a. 7 F P R gives priority to the objective x, since x contributes with its entire value. On the contrary, y contributes in the product x * y, which is of lower magnitude order than x, (both x and y belong to [0, 1]). 8 We do not specify a formula for sim T , since it is defined in [25] . actual data), the current version of TED considers only the case of numeric data 9 , calculating their absolute difference divided by the absolute value of the min numeric datum (second branch in Table III (12) ). Finally, instance-similarity sim D (Table III ( 10) ) equals to the complement of the normalized 10 TED value. Illustrative example. Returning to our motivating example (Fig. 2) , the RTED similarity of the schema instances equals to 10 (normalized value, 0.63) and is identified by the different label-pairs (bold font). On the contrary, their simD value equals to 5.4 (normalized value, 0.8).
V. LIFE-CYCLE OF SELF-ADAPTIVE ORGANIZATION
The proposed life-cycle is in accordance to the generic one of self-adaptive software [4] that typically includes an offline and an online phase. In our approach, the off-line phase corresponds to the Initial Service Organization (Section V-A) and the online to the Self-adaptive Service Organization (Section V-B).
A. Initial Service Organization
The first phase (left-hand side of Fig. 3 ) adopts a classical (off-line) hierarchical clustering mechanism [27] that 
is further adapted to use our service-interface model and similarity metric. Thus, the first phase produces hierarchies of service-interface groups (visualized by dendrograms).
Illustrative example. The off-line clustering mechanism produces for the interfaces of Fig. 2 the dendrogram at the left-hand side of Fig. 4 . The mechanism merges si 1 and si 2 at its first iteration, since their similarity is greater than those of the remaining pairs (si 1 , si 3 ) and (si 2 , si 3 ).
B. Self-adaptive Service Organization
The second phase (right-hand side of Fig. 3 ) includes the mechanisms Online Calculation of Message-instance Similarity (M 1 ) and Online Evolution of Organization Scheme (M 2 ) (see Section VI). We assume that the mechanisms run on top of a registry platform that feeds our mechanisms with monitoring data (esp. message instances) 11 . Our mechanisms return service groups, without permitting the access to monitoring data.
VI. SELF-ADAPTIVE SERVICE ORGANIZATION
The mechanism M 1 is triggered by the arrival of a new message instance (Section VI-A). If the content of the 11 The platform is responsible for gathering monitoring data (filtering out those of incorrect service-usage) and preventing privacy attacks on them. pragmatics arrays is not updated for a fixed continuous number of instances, then the mechanism M 2 releases a new version of organization schemes (Section VI-B).
A. Online Calculation of Message-instance Similarity
The modus operandi of the first mechanism is specified by Algorithm 1 that accepts as input a message instance d x , the constant k, and a list of service interfaces sis. The algorithm returns the list of service interfaces sis with potentially updated their pragmatics arrays. In detail, the algorithm compares d x against other stored instances of similar schemas (Alg. 1 (1-5)), calculates their similarities, and identifies the instance with the max similarity (Alg. 1 (6-9)). If the max similarity is greater than at least one of the top-k similarities that have been already stored in the message of d x (Alg. 1 (10-11)), then it updates the pragmatics arrays of this message (Alg. 1 (12-15) ).
Performance & scalability. The algorithm iterates for each new message instance over interfaces (sis), their operations (ops), and the k instances stored in each message. Thus, the performance of the algorithm is captured by the expression O(k * |sis| * |ops|). The values of the factors k and |ops| are usually very much lower than that of |sis|. In particular, [5] experimentally shows that the best value of k is between 2 and 4. We also show in Section VII that the value 2 suffices to keep both the effectiveness and efficiency of our algorithm high. Thus, our algorithm is scalable, since its performance scales linearly with |sis|. Illustrative example. Returning to our motivating example, we iteratively executed the mechanism by giving as input to it randomly generated message-instances (Section VII) of si 1 -si 3 , along with the value 2 for k. The final content of the pragmatics arrays is depicted in Fig. 5 (a) . We observe the instances of (si 2 , si 3 ) have the highest similarity, while the off-line mechanism had identified (si 1 , si 2 ).
B. Online Evolution of Organization Scheme
The mechanism recalculates the similarities of interface pairs whenever the content of their pragmatics arrays is updated. Following, the mechanism constructs an overall list of interface pairs, sorted in descending order according to their similarities. Then, the mechanism iteratively merges the interfaces contained at the same pair starting from the pair with the highest similarity and continues the merging until all interfaces have been covered. Ultimately, the mechanism produces evolved hierarchies of interface groups 12 . Performance & scalability. The mechanism iterates over interfaces (sis), their operations (ops), and top-k messageinstances to construct the overall list of interface pairs. Thus, its performance is captured by the expression O(k * |sis| * |ops|). As previously discussed, the factors k and |ops| are very low compared to sis. Concluding, the mechanism is scalable, since its performance scales linearly with |sis| (instead of quadratically in [3] ). Illustrative example. Returning to our motivating example, the second mechanism is executed whenever the first mechanism updates the pragmatics arrays. From the results of the second mechanism (Fig. 5 (b) ), we observe that (si 2 , si 3 ) has the highest similarity (instead of (si 1 , si 2 ) that was identified by the off-line mechanism). Consequently, the if six = sii then continue 3: for all opj ∈ sii.ops do 4: sj ← opj.in.s 5: if sim(sx, sj) > 0 then 6:
if sim > max then max ← sim 10 :
if z2 <= k then 13: inx.d[z2] ← dx 14: inx.simD[z2] ← max 15: inx.id[z2] ← inj.id produced dendrogram (Fig. 4) differs from that of the offline mechanism, verifying our initial intuition (see Section I) that (si 2 , si 3 ) is more similar than the other pairs.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We implemented the proposed mechanisms and metrics (the research prototype is online available 13 ). We evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of our approach on the Web services of the benchmark OWLS-TC4
14 against the traditional (i.e. without using pragmatics) service-organization approach in [3] . We firstly set up our experiments.
A. Experimental Setup
Benchmark. OWLS-TC4 provides the result service-sets of 42 queries (Q 1 -Q 42 ). Due to lack of space, we present the evaluation results for Q 1 -Q 20 , but we reached to analogous conclusions for the remaining queries.
Methodology. We executed both our approach and [3] for the service interfaces of each OWLS-TC4 query. In a first place, we compare their efficiency in terms of the number of examined interface-pairs, since the latter is the main complexity-factor of both approaches (see Section VI-B). Given that the first mechanism of our approach is responsible of storing top-k message-instances, the efficiency comparison is provided in Section VII-B. In a second place, we evaluate the effectiveness of the approaches through comparing the overall sorted-lists of interface pairs that they produce. Given that the second mechanism of our approach is responsible of producing such lists, the effectiveness comparison is provided in Section VII-C. During the execution of our approach, we iteratively provided as input to it new message instances (see below the simulation of their gathering procedure). The number of used message-instances, which also determines the length of our experiments, was not fixed. On the contrary, our approach was continuing its execution for each query until the content of pragmatics arrays was not updated for a fixed (e.g. 10) number of continuous iterations 16 . We also provided as input to our approach the value 2 for k, since high k values negatively affect the performance of our approach.
Simulation of message-instance gathering procedure. We implemented a generator of XML documents that simulates the online gathering of message instances. To instantiate a document, the generator selects a random label for each element of a message schema from a predefined set of representative values. The number of label instances is also randomly selected to belong to the interval of the min and max occurrence numbers of a corresponding element.
B. Online Calculation of Message-instance Similarity
The results of the evaluation of the first mechanism are presented in Table IV . The second column of Table IV presents the number of interface pairs examined by both approaches. The average numbers for large-(denoted by L, |pairs| > 20) and small-sized queries (denoted by S) are depicted at the bottom of Table IV . We observe that only the 19% (resp. 65%) of the pairs that are examined by [3] are also examined by our approach for L (resp. S) queries. Fig. 6 further plots these results and shows that the performance of our approach scales linearly with interface numbers, instead of quadratically in [3] . 16 To guarantee the termination of our approach, we further checked that its total number of iterations is lower than an upper-bound (e.g. 1000).
We further examined in our approach if instances pairs that are stored in different interfaces (a.k.a. bidirectional pairs) have close similarity values 17 (third and fourth columns of Table IV) . We observe that the percentage of bidirectional pairs is 42% (resp. 71%) for L (resp. S) queries. The medium percentage in L queries leads us to the conclusion that both directions of interface pairs should be checked for forming the overall list of interface pairs, as our approach does (see Section VI-B). However, when bidirectional pairs are present, their values are close to each other in the 99% (resp. 97%) of all bidirectional pairs in L (resp. S) queries.
Finally, we compared the similarities between message schemas and instances (fifth column of Table IV) . We observe that the 69% (resp. 71%) of the pairs stored by our approach for L (resp. S) queries has instance similarity close to schema similarity. The complements of these percentages make our approach to give better clustering results than those in [3] , as explained below.
C. Online Evolution of Organization Scheme
To compare the overall sorted-lists of interface pairs, we calculated the percentages of their common pairs and repositions (sixth and seventh columns of Table IV) . We observe that the percentages of common pairs (resp. repositions) are 87% (resp. 61%) in S and 58% (resp. 92%) in L queries. As mentioned before, the medium and high percentages in L queries are justified by the differences between message and instance similarities. To further check it, we inspected the contents of sorted lists in both approaches. We observed that the majority of uncommon or repositioned pairs includes 17 We consider that two values are close if their absolute difference is lower than a tolerance (a.k.a. epsilon) value (we indicatively used 0.1). interfaces whose similarities based on [3] are close to each other 17 . On the contrary, the usage of instance similarity helps our approach to calculate these interface similarities more effectively and correctly reposition the interface pairs in overall sorted-lists.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
We proposed a self-adaptive approach that follows an iterative life-cycle for autonomously evolving serviceorganization schemes by the arrival of pragmatics. We evaluated our approach against the traditional state-of-theart approach in [3] on the Web services of the benchmark OWLS-TC4 and the results show that the effectiveness and efficiency of our approach are higher than those of [3] .
A future research-direction is to extend our approach to use more aspects of service pragmatics (e.g. synchronized service invocations, non-functional properties, consumers' reviews). Another direction is to cope with big real-time pragmatics. A final direction is to adopt a user-collaborative platform to gather pragmatics.
